
CKCSC, USA National Specialty Veteran Sweepstakes 

10/18/12, Parsippany, NJ 

Judge: Ted Eubank (Pinecrest) 

 

Thanks to the CKCSC,USA Judges Committee for allowing me to judge these veterans. I enjoyed every minute with 

these wonderful dogs. 

 

Bronze Dog (4) 

1. Ch Grantilley Take That (Adair) Blen. A well-marked seven year old in great coat and condition. Moved well 

with a very nice side gait. Carried a nice topline and good tail carriage. A very handsome face with big dark eyes 

and he was excited to be back in the show ring. Groomed and presented beautifully. Best Veteran Dog, Best 

Veteran in Sweepstakes 

2. Chadwick Top Billing (Eckersley) Blen. This almost 9 year old is graying, but showed happily. He has a nice 

topline. A very handsome chap with beautiful eyes. 3. Sevenwoods Highfield Dune (Shidler) Blen. Another who 

appeared to be having a great time being back in the ring. He has good rich color. Nice turns at hocks and stifles. 4. 

Taron Brandys Ricky at Carlen (Close) Black and Tan. This dog has a sweet expression, with good fill under eyes 

and a nicely proportioned head. His coloring is perfect. He moved nicely. 

Silver Dog (1) 

1. Chadwick Jack in the Box (Storey) Tri. His movement was quite good for a 10+ year old. He has a nice lay of 

shoulder and good turns both in front and rear.  

Gold Dog (1) 

1. Starwind Magic Moment (Kates) Tri. This 11+ year old is in great condition. Well broken markings. He was 

happy and hungry. He has good substance. Uses his rear well. 

Silver Bitch (3) 

1. Ch Chadwick Moonshine (Eckersley) Blen. What a wonderful old girl. Almost 10 years old, but showed like a 

happy puppy. She has a sweet expression, pretty round dark eyes. Her color is well broken. Short-coupled and 

moves strongly for her age. Best Veteran Bitch 

2. Sherah Hanna And Her Sisters (Crommett) Tri. A nicely broken tricolor with good turns at hocks and stifles. 

Showed with real enthusiasm. 3. Chadwick Pinckney At Blackfire (McLaughlin/Kenny) Tri. A small, short-

coupled girl with a very pretty face. Happy to be shown. 

Gold Bitch (1) 

1. Ch Chadwick Bewitched At Blackfire (Kennedy/Weidig) Blen. This 11 ½ year old moved strongly for her age. 

She has good reach and drive. Has a nice level topline. She is well marked and strongly challenged the bitch winner. 

 


